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ANGELES UN DJEOO SAM FRANCISCO
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You Smokers Who Are Used
To All Havana Cigars-Try

\/F O J A |
iL \u25bc A 10c CIGARS JjL

and see for yourselves that a rich, satisfying
smoke isn't dependent upon heavy tobs cco.

MOJA quality proves it?it's all Havana, frag-
rant and full bodied but it is right for all tastes.

3 sizes but all alike in quality.

Made By John C. Hmrman & Co.
%
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' The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. Wc are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.
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GOVERNOR URGES
3RD AMENDMENT

Issues Statement Pointing Out
Its Importance to the

People of State

Governor Brumbaugh last night
called upon the people of the State
to vote for the third constitutional
amendment, on the November ballot.
This is the amendment to make work-
men's compensation effective and it af-
fects every employe in the Common-

wealth. If enacted it does away with
the constitutional provision which

prevents compensation from being
elective.

The Governor said in his state-
ment:

"A most important amendment to

the ConsUtution of the Commonwealth
will be submitted to the voterK of the
State at the November election. It
amends Section 23 of Article three so
as to give to the Legislature the
power to enact a compulsory Work-
men's Compensation Act. This amend-
ment is of vital importance to every
employer and employe and should
receive the support of every voter to
uphold the purpose of Workmen's
Compensation. This amendment
reads as follows:

"The General Assembly may enact
laws requiring the payment by em-
ployers and employes jointly, or rea-
sonable compensation for injuries to
employes arising in the course of
their employment, and for occupa-
tional diseases of employes, whether
or not such injuries or diseases result
in death, and regardless of fault of
employer or employe, and fixing the
basis of ascertainment of such com-
pensation and the maximum and mini-
mum limits thereof, and providing
special or general remedies for the
collection thereof; but in no other
cases shall the General Assembly limit
the amount to be recovered for in-
juries resulting in death, or from In-
juries to persons or property, and in
case of death from such injuries, the
right of action shall survive, and the
General Assembly shall prescribe for
whose benefit such actions shall be
prosecuted. No act shall prescribe
any limitations of time within which
suits may be brought against cor-
porations, or for other causes, differ-
ent from those fixed by general laws
regulating actions against natural
persons, and such acts now existing
are avoided."

"The purpose of Workmen's Com-
pensation is to decrease the number of
industrial accidents, to secure to the
victims of such accidents when they
do occur, the speedy payment of a
definite part of their \yages, so secur-
ing to them and their families a rea-
sonable maintenance and a proper
education for their children, and to
promote good and friendly relations
between employers and employes.

"Recognizing the vital importance to
the Commonwealth of the lives, safety

and economic welfare of Its industrial
workers, the education of their chil-
dren and good feeling between Capital
and Labor, the Legislature at its laitt
session enacted a Workmen's Compen-
sation Act which becomes operative
on the first of January next.

The provisions of the act are so fair
that there is every likelihood that
practically no employes will reject its
beneficial provisions. But so long as
any considerable number of employes
are deprived of the protection which
the act was intended to give them, the
will of the State expressed by the
Legislature is nullified, the public
policy of the Commonwealth is disre-
garded. It is self-evident that the
final decision upon a question so vital
to the common good should be decided
by your vote at election. The State
should have the right to require, not
merely to suggest, that every person
employed in its industries shall have
the protection of Its Workmen's Com-
pensation Act."

[AMUseMems
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Thursday evening. October 28?May
Robson In a farewell revival of "The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," pre-
ceded by a comedy playlet, "John
Henry," based on Elizabeth Jordon's
character sketches.

Friday, matinee and night, October 29
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Monday evening, November I?Free
Christian Science Lecture.

The most eminent comedienne in the
full meaning of the term, now upon
the stage, will be seen at the Orpheum
Thursday evening. The player Is none
other than May Robson. and the play
her gieatest success, "The Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mary," Anne Warner's
comedy of humor and sentiment, whose
delightful qualities will be readily re-
called by theatergoers generally. Miss
Robson wil also present a playlet en-
titled "John Henry." based on Eliza-
beth .Tordon's character sketches. When
a play has once been shelved and three
or four times started on the rounds of
the stock theaters, and is then taken
out and revived by its first sponsor, it
shows lasting qualities way beyond
what is usually expected In a modern
comedy. This is what happened to "The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," though
in truth the popularity of Miss Robson
In the role of "Aunt Mary" has in all
probability contributed most to the un-
usual success of the revival. It is a
clean, wholesome entertainment, full
of witty lines and highly humorous
situations and there are few who leave
the theater without feeling better for
an evening spent with the sweet, gen-
erous. impulsive old lady of the play.
Miss Robson's well known proclivities
for fitting surroundings as to cast and
production have had full sway In the
present revival and something out of
the ordinary may be expected.?Adver-
tisement.

"I'NCtE TOM'S CABIN"
The Karl Burgess "Uncle Tom's

Cabin" will appear at the Orpheum,
Friday, matinee and night. No plav
ever written is better known in ail
parts of the United States to all classes
of people than "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
not even the plays of immortal Shakes-
peare, for the play of slavery has been
clvcn In every village and hamlet in
this broad country, and it has been cs-

Pains Often Mean
Uric Acid Poison

Pay Attention to Pains Most
People Have Rheumatism

and Don't Know It.
Ouch! Does it hurt to move your

arms, legs, bend your back or stretch
your muscles? Be careful and take
heed in time. Rheumatism is stealing
on you and may cripple you if you
don't stop uric acid from settling in
your veins and muscles.

Rheuma. a great specialist's pre-
scription, cha«es th'* poison out. of the
system and gives relief from all forms
of Rheumatism. It acts through the
seat of the trouble, the kidneys, stops
that formation of uric acid, then drives
out through the bowels that which is
in the blood.

Genuine Rheuma (see that you get
the trade-iharked package) is sold by
H. C. Kennedv and all druggists for
50 cents. Aloney back if not satis-
lied.?Advertisement.
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NOW For the FINAL WIND-UP OF KAUFMAN'S
-*\u25a0 10th BIRTHDAY SALES 4-

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS?Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Very Exceptional Anniversary Sale Offerings of Women's and Misses'
Newest Suits and Coats. A Big Special Sale For Tomorrow {Wednesday)
$18.50 TO SIB.OO WOMEN'S AND MISSES* ff 1 O 7C ? * SIO.OO WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS; 7C
SUITS; Tenth Anniversary Sale Price I £*» I «J ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE

Many fur trimmed models and others elaborated Plaids, mixtures' cheeks, plain colors. Pure wool ker-
trlmmed with braid. Kur collars and cuffs or velvet. /IHt a x seys, in stylish mixtures ?wool plushes in pretty cheeks ?

box effects belted and half belted. Plain or plaited /J 31 if HBL /) \ novelty cloths, in great variety. A host of new models, in
skirts. Coats lined with guaranteed satin or peau It 3 A j ) all sizes for women and misses,
dcygne. Black, navy, African brown, dark green and Lifj 7?/ /
Copenhagen. In pure wool poplins, gabardines or whip- Ml 3 \ / $12.50 AND $15,00 WOMEN'S AND MISSES' tf»Q *JVLcords. «->. teW ggBMT/ V\ COATS; ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE «DJ7. #«J

VAtI T
-r 'n V WOMEN'S ANI» MISSES' $14.75 7 W L \ Thr newefjt modelß _the newest materials and the most

8l^;«
Ten

.

tll Ai,n,VTMry
,.

SalC ?? ? v., , LAJ A A JB&J V desirable colors and color combinations. Zlbeline, wool
J?'""" 1 Rrades of poplin, gabardine. whipcords and fMjj&fI > velour, cheviots, corduroys and novelties. Such a great
broadcloths. In all the popular colors- na\>, Belgium

\ style assortment that any woman can he suited,
blue, Russian green. African brown and black. A won- .o_ / \
derful assortment of style In box models, belted effects \ s|«.so AND SIB.OO WOMEN'S AND MISSES' (IO 7Cand flared models. Fur collars and cuffs, braided de- / \ COATS - ANNIVERSARY s \ I,l', PRICE ....

signs and button trimmed. I I \
«»n nn ivi. ntn., i \)j SA * Mado of the best materials?imported sibelines, soft
$.0.00 «OMKK S AM)MISSES SUITS, SRI Q

J!u,'« n ,'ver9flrv Sale Price y JJ/J \T[ and astrakhans. All the colors that are fashionable?-
< hiffon broadcloths trimmed with fur. imported pop- ll j3 copied from the highest priced models. The best range of

lins trimmed with fur, imported gabardines and whip- <T styles we have ever shown,
cords with fur trimmings?an unusual range of style.
Black, navy, midnight blue, African brown, taupe, all Pinch fnatc Annivprcaru Prir#"ithe shades of green and Copenhagen. Only one of a lln( , tf.o p-rt I flUStl l_OatS, Anniversary bale J-TICeS

an
y
y

eof°th^m St models ~not more than ,wo or three of drksses.' 'at. ... SJ. 59 $17.50, $19.75 and $24.75
$32.50 AND $35 WOMEN'S ANI) MISSES' 'TIS hßji'<iliP«"o|5 53.59 The best seal plush?in belted full length, or flared
SI ITS; Tenth Anniversary Sale Price *?* ?

? * ? ?

three-quarter length, or chin chin models. All lined
imported broadcloths, gabardines and poplins, with These silk dresses are made e . c ? ti_

?? oof in
the nattiest fur trimmings?collars, cuffs and some with of line poplins in black, navy, throughout with Sol Satin or guaranteed >ain-d>ed satin,

fur around the bottom of the coats. Beaver furs, skunk, dark green, dark brown, wis- °"e model with fur collar and fur all around the bottom
opossum furs, raccoon furs, fitch furs. Some have hand taria and Copenhagen. The of the coat. Another with onlv the big fur collar. Still

R ®shos "f Ive 've
,

t satin serges are pure wool and the another has the big, high chin chin collar of plush and isChin chin collar effects?flared coats?belted coats and colors are black, navy, dark
,

. . . . . . . ..
_ .... . 4. flll,

box coats. Coats are lined with the best grade peau brown and dark preen. They rnade in straight box style. Also one style is the
d'eygne. An endless variety of models?most of them nre neatly trimmed with silk. length, shawl collar model that conservative women will
only one?or. at the most, two or three of a kind. V???_want this season.

2000 Pairs of Women's and
Children's Hosiery

Silkf Cotton and Lisle Hose
In a Great Wednesday Sale

Children's Ladies'

worth 17c; Xll worth to

Special Sale f HI \ 39c; special

*.OO pairs ladies' lisle
boys' and girls' % L thread, cotton
heavy and me- % JI! a »d pure thread
dium weight |T_a // \u25a0/- "$ silk hose, high
fast black rib- V-l?md' spliced double
bed hose.double I solo, toe and
heel and toe, v'^ry
sizes up to 10. iiizes.
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY; worth 75c. Special QQ
Sale Price U«/C

350 pairs of Ladles' Pure Thread and Fiber Silk Hosiery, lisle
garter top. in black and colors; double heel, toe and sole. Allsines.

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY; worth to $1.50. Spe- 70cial Sale Price # O C
400 pair of Ladies' All Pure Thread Silk Hosiery, silk and mer-

cerized garter top, in black and colors. High spliced double sole,
heel and toe. All sizes.

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY; worth to $2.50. Spe- no
cial Sale Price *7 O C

300 pairs of Ladies' Finest Pure Thread Silk Hosiery, made by
the best maker in New York. In But-l-nol and silk garter tops,
in black and white only; in all sizes; high spliced double heel, toe
and sole.

KALKM AN'S?FIR ST KI.OOK.

Bigger and Bett

BED TICKING 7.V- DOUBLE BED SHEETS
10c Fancy Stripe Bed Ticking,

.

Fun anfl maJe °f Rood
32 inches wide; remnant C _

heavy muslin; 59c
lengths; yard OC special, each

CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
T 69c

12 %c White Curtain Marquisette, Hemstitch I pattern Table
32 inches wide; fine quality *7

- Cloths, 64x64 inches; full mercer-
for curtains; yard * *\u25a0' ized.

$1.50 SCRIM CURTAINS BABY BLANKETS
with tilet lace insertion in white, 75c Baby Blankets; extra heavy
cream and ecru; qq and large: size 36 xSO; pink and
special, pair I#OC b'lue colorings; 47cspecial, each

CRETONNE AUTOMOBILE ROBES
2uc and 39c Fancy Stripe and $2.50 Slumber Robes; also can

Figured Cretonne, in many good he used for automobile covers, in
colorings and designs; special, yard munv good colorings; fcl CO

19c and 25c special ®

COTTON COMFORTS
SHEPHERD CHECK A complete line of Fancy Cov-

-45c Shepherd Plaid Dress Goods, ered Comforts, made of the best
in neat black checks, 36 »OQo materials; each
inches wide; special, yard..^' l7 *' $1,39, «pl .47, $1."7

I to $2.4-8
SI.OO COTTON BLANKETS, y

1 \jray, White and Tan' ' Cotton K \CH" 39c
c

h
aes

d b,U6
fancy hoVdeV Turkishacrs, size buxfb incnes. Towels, in many different designs

i and colors.
82.50 WOOLNAP $ 1 CO
BLANKETS, PAIR UH.UO 95,, RED SPREADS,

Plaid Woolnap Blankets, in four EACH
different patterns and colorings; Hemmed Crochet Bed Spreads,
size 64x80 inches. good size and quality.

52.50 WOOLNAP BLANKETS FIGURED CREPE
Fancy Plaid Woolnap Blan- 15c fine quality Plisse Crepe,

kets; size 64x76. in pink, blue, gray with rosebud effects, in all colors
and tan; special, d» 1 for kimonos and night 1 01/ r
pair gowns ; yard 1

M The Men's Store Announces Hfr
Fo** To-morrow a Sale of J U f 3

mk SUITS & OVERCOATS 0«=
For Men and Young Men at .

.
.

J\ As low a price as ever quoted on such fine garments
Over 500 Hiftli Class Suits & Overcoats?soo Matchless Bargains

The Overcoats £0 7C The SUITS (0 7C
AT tPO» I J VT «f0» I
Full or half lined; loose bacK Popular fall and winter r.tvles
or form-fitting. Black and Ox- and materials. A score of

~

ford or many shades of fancies. smart patterns.

In the Boys' Clothing Department
Extraordinary Bargains To-morrow
BOYS' WINTER OVERCOATS, "| QC
Sizes 3 to 10 Years, at V 1 tl/O

IN CHINCHILLA AND MIXTURES,

BOYS' WINTER SUITS, OVER- d»0 OQ
COATS AND MACKINAWS

FOR BOYS 3 TO 17 YEARS.
Handsome new models, the newest fabrics. Values In

this lot to $6.95.

timated that it is being played some-
where in this land of ours on every
day in the year.

Mr. Burgess has given It a handsome
and expensive mounting, and as played
by a Burgess company, the play leaves
nothing to tie desired, either In scenery
or players. A large company of
negroes are with the company and will
be seen in plantation pastimes and fes-
tivities.

The role of "Uncle Tom" is in the
hands of Tom Atkins, the well-known
minstrel star.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC
Music, mirth and thrills all have

their (ling at the new Keith show that
went on view at the Majestic, yesterday
to remain for the first half of the week.
Quaint humor Is provided by the clever
comedy sketch entitled "Solomon's
Bargain," as It is presented by Hyman
Adler and company. Mr. Adler Is a
capable character actor of the quaint
Hebrew type and the action of his play-
let discloses no end of peculiar and
laughable business dealings. The ac-
tion of the piece takes place in a stage
setting representing the interior of
Solomon's office and the fun takes place
between a customer, his clerk and his
daughter, Becky. Out of the ordinary
also is the work of the Inas Family,
comprising five men and two young
women, who offer a clever and spirited
conglomeration of song, dance and
gymnastics. Fern and Mayne, young
couple In a comedy skit with songs, is
also a fetching contribution to the new
offering. Mcßae and LaPorte add the
thrills tu the bill with laughable dar-
ing, and Tom Mahoney. the popular
singing comedian. Is back with new
songs and new patter. Interesting
comedy moving picture features are
also Included In the performance.?Ad-
vertisement.

COLONIAL
Much favorable comment is going therounds over the splendid moving pic-

ture feature entitled "The Family Cup-
board." now appearing at the Colonial
Theater, and which will be seen there
for the last time to-day. Mr. Holbrook
Blinn is the central figure, and It is
doubtful if a more powerful player has

ever been seen in the silent drama.
This tact, coupled with the stirring
drama in which he appears, makes "The
Family Cupboard" a noteworthy at-
traction. Its theme is modern, the
situations natural and entirely possible,
its staging splendid, and its playing
will please the most exacting. To-mor-
row and Thursday William Fox pre-
sents the glittering Valeska Suratt, in
his newest, most elaborate and most
original production, entitled "The Soul
of Broadway." Not a theatergoer in
Harrisburg will need much description
as to who Valeska Suratt Is. Her
beauty hints appear In the daily papers,
she once created a week's sensation at
the Orpheum, she is known as the
fashioiiplate of the stage, and Alan
Dale, the most eminent dramatic critic,
once found pleasure in calling her "the
red rose of Broadway." In "The Soul
of Broadway" Miss Suratt will appear
in 150 gowns, representing an outlay
of SIOO,OOO. In each forty feet of film,
the glittering Valeska Is seen in a new
and sumptuous creation. The popular
actor. William K. Shay. Ik among the
great cast who will support Miss Sur-
ratt in this unusual attraction. ?Adver-
tisement.

PAULINE FREDERICK IN THE CELE-
BRATED EMOTIONAL DRAMA,
"SOLD," WITNESSED HY A LARGE
AUDIENCE YESTERDAY AND WILL
BE REPEATED TODAY AT THE
REGENT
"Hold," the celebrated emotional

drama, was witnessed by a large audi-
ence yesterday at the Regent and will
be repeated to-day only. This stirring
five-part pnotoplay, with Pauline Fred-
erick in the leading role, will make an
indelible impression on the mind of all
who witness It. Absolutely t«ie in
life, with all of life's little sorrows and
gladnesses, hopes and despairs, con-
vincingly expressed, "Sold" becomes
more than a drama?it Is a dramatic
preachment, a slice of life cut out of
the world of to-day and placed on the
screen. Carefully produced, with skill-
fully timed climax and denouement,
"Sold" will never be forgotten, both for
the Intrinsic charm of the subject and
the unsurpassable emotional ability of
Miss Frederick. The cast also Includes
Thomas Holding, who also achieved

personal distinction In "The Eternal
City" with Pauline Frederick.'

To-morrow and Thursday Daniel
Frohman presents the supreme fa-
vorite of the screen, Mary Plckford, in
"Rags," on the Paramount program.

In "Rags," the great story of a girl's
rise from the lowest strata of life to a

position of social importance, through
which she finds it impossible to marry
the man she loves, whom before sho
thought to far above her. Marv Pl(*k-
ford, for whom the story was especially
written bv the noted -""-elist, Edith
Barnard IJelano. finds a typical effec-
tive characterization.?Advertisement.

Paul's Shoe Store
11 N. 4th St.

l+j// F°r non-wearers only.

h IYOU CAN SEE every good\
/ £ # point of La France at a glance.
/ ?« I "V oti can feel their perfect fit \\

V t 1 w^en y°u try on your first pair. \|
Ik YOU WILL LEARN how

excellently they wear and '//
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